
BEACHES SECURES SANDPIT FORTRESS
The new look Singo sides came hunting for some coasty scalps but the Beaches Boys were up to

the challenge 

Premier 3 (Thirsty Thirds)   BEACHES 22 SINGLETON 14
In a must win game Beaches came out firing after a feisty Pre Game rev up by coach Sean Levey .

After a tough ten minutes where Singleton retained  and recycled the ball we were soon down 7

-0  Fortunately we started to get some ball and with some good control through the forwards

Marty was able to drive over to level the scores. Daniel and Teina were both good over the ball

and also made big metres through the ruck . Ross and Matt were standouts and Justin ran

quicker than he does in happy hour as he sliced through a gap to put us ahead 17/14midway

through the second half

The game itself was scrappy and the Singo boys certainly put in a lot of niggle. This said we were

often guilty of trying to do too much and then throw the ball away under pressure.

The Stevenson Boys made many metres through the middle of the ruck and Matt and Jarred

worked hard throughout the game. A special mention goes to Gareth for playing out the whole

game and leading from the front. The combinations are slowly coming together for the big

games in the next two weeks.

GAME HIGHLIGHTS  
1.      Brad Campbell’s 30 metre, powerhouse front rowers try.

.

PREMIER 2    BEACHES 31    SINGLETON     12
The game promised to be a blockbuster and it didn’t disappoint. The first twenty minutes

featured bruising defence by both sides but it was our dominant scrum that enabled us to cross

the line for a try at the 15 minute mark. Our line speed was outstanding and had the Singleton

ball runners back pedalling. This enabled Will, Josiah and Fossie to punch holes on the fringes of

the ruck .With the forwards punching holes on the fringes once again the backs started to find

metres out wide. Brodie and Tyler fed the backs quick ball and the outside backs feasted.

Rumano, Mossy and the man born with the wheels on his feet ran amok. Zac showed some

classy skills and in particular where he drew in two players and popped a great pass to Mossy

who unfortunately and uncharacteristically dropped it. The whole front row worked hard and the

Man of Steel gets better every game.

Once again a feature of the Team’s play is that all fifteen players take every opportunity to get

involved in the game when they can. This team likes to use the width of the field in attack  then

continually back up. Bring on Wanderers.

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 Final try . Wills in and away then a pop pass to the man with the wheels who finished with a try,

scoring it in a half wanker type style .

Beaches Match Report
Round  7 Vs Singleton



 

PREMIER ONE   BEACHES 19  vs  SINGLETON 19
 
In the early stages of the game Beaches looked like they were on song. Our forwards were

controlling the ball and the backs looked slick. Unfortunately we bombed two certain tries and

Singleton started to disrupt our structure by attacking our scrum and lineout. The defence was

bruising on both sides but a few crucial missed tackles allowed Singleton to slip ahead 16 -7.

In a good sign for the future , Beaches we were able to reset and started to put some good

attacking phases together. 

In the forwards Jacob was blockbusting whilst Declan sliced through holes close to the rucks.

Adrian was incisive in attack and was probably our biggest metre eater. Boys home co-

coordinator Gav had another strong game, Chris continually probed for openings and Pete and

Brad were vigorous in defence. Our backs started to show some glimpses of counter attack and

the combinations are starting to click 

Bring on Wanderers as this Team can rise to a Challenge.

Game HIGHLIGHTS
1      Robs conversion from the sideline.

2      Delore brother’s  signature try.  

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT HOMEGAME
 SATURDAY 5th JUNE VS WANDERERS
 

SBRU WOULD LIKE TO THANK  THE FOLLOWING  PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                               

                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                      

    

Beaches Match Report
Round  4 Vs Nelosn Bay / Medowie 


